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Man kills
Capitol
officer
with car
driver is fatally shot
after VEHICLE SLAMs
INTO barricade IN D.C.
By MICHAEL BALSAMO, NOMAAN
MERCHANT and COLLEEN LONG
Associated Press
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North Stafford High School assistant football coach Desa Stone checks the scoreboard during a game at Brooke Point
High School on March 19. She isn’t the only woman having an impact on local boys high school football teams.

IN FOOTBALL, ‘A COACH IS A COACH’

Women making headway
on high school sidelines
By JOEY LoMONACO
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

When the Brooke Point High School
football team’s film operation went
down unexpectedly during a recent game
against North Stafford High School, the
Black–Hawks found themselves flying blind. Technical glitches prevented
players and coaches from reviewing opponents’ tendencies on a series of video
monitors located throughout the bench
area.
Fortunately, they had a contingency
plan.
From a perch atop the press box, a
Brooke Point assistant coach noticed
that North Stafford’s safety was cheating
toward the center of the field on passing
plays. Via wireless headset, that assistant
relayed the information to head coach
Dwight Hazelwood on the sideline.
“OK, what do you want to call?” Hazelwood replied.
Upon receiving the play call, quarterBrooke Point assistant football coach Lindsay Sollers works with the team during back Noah Sanders “looked at me like I

practice. She played professional women’s football with the D.C. Divas.
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To date, 251 local people have
died from COVID-19. The five
deaths reported this week involved white residents ranging
in age from their 50s to 80-plus.
Three were women and two
were men who lived in Caroline,
King George and Spotsylvania
counties.
Since vaccines were released
in December, cases and deaths
have taken a dramatic downturn
at nursing homes and assistedcare facilities nationwide, according to the American Health
Care Association and National
Center for Assisted Living. The

SEE Capitol, A5

Community
lends hand
to students in
need—via app
By ADELE UPHAUS–CONNER
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

improvement has been so vast
that visitors are being allowed in
buildings again.
“Across the country, residents
are reuniting with their loved
ones face-to-face for the first
time in a year,” according to a
press release from the association. “The new data underscores
the importance of vaccinations.”
But as the vaccination rate
is going up—and Virginia has
administered more than 3.9
million shots to date—metrics
representing the local level of

Spotsylvania County Public
Schools is using a new app that
allows community members to
meet the specific needs of hundreds of homeless, housing-insecure and low-income students
in the division.
Purposity is a nonprofit app
that was developed to inform
people of need in their community and provide them with a
simple way to help.
The division started using
Purposity in February and it’s
already been successful, said
Michelle Swisher, social worker
and the McKinney–Vento liaison for SCPS.
“We needed a mattress for a
family because the kids were
sleeping on the floor, and a mattress showed up,” she said. “We
needed alarm clocks because
we learned kids had no one to
wake them up in time for their
virtual classes, and alarm clocks
showed up.”
Swisher said there are 375
SCPS students who are iden-
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Local nursing home deaths buck trend nationwide
CAROLINE FACILITY REPORTS EASING UP >> CDC says travel
THREE COVID FATALITIES
is safe for fully vaccinated. A7
AS OUTBREAK CONTINUES
outbreak, which started March
By CATHY DYSON
24 and includes at least five
THE FREE LANCE–STAR
cases, according to the Virginia
COVID-19 deaths in nursing Department of Health.
homes across the country have
The Bowling Green center
dropped 91 percent since the end went through almost all of 2020
of December, but that trend is before the virus crept in for the
not true in one local facility.
first time Dec. 28. That outbreak
Three of the five deaths re- killed 14 people and turned out
ported this week in the Rappa- to be the second deadliest in the
hannock Area Health District health district, which includes
happened at the Bowling Green Fredericksburg and the counties
Health & Rehabilitation Center. of Caroline, King George, SpotIt’s in the midst of its second sylvania and Stafford.

WA SHINGTON —A Capitol
Police officer was killed Friday
after a man rammed a car into
two officers at a barricade outside the U.S. Capitol and then
emerged wielding a knife. It was
the second line-of-duty death
this year for a department still
struggling to heal from the Jan. 6
insurrection.
Video shows the driver of
the crashed car emerging with
a knife in his hand and starting to run at the pair of officers,
Capitol Police Acting Chief Yogananda Pittman told reporters.
Authorities shot the suspect,
who died at a hospital.
“I just ask that the public
continue to keep U.S. Capitol
Police and their families in your
prayers,” Pittman said. “This
has been an extremely difficult
time for U.S. Capitol Police after
the events of Jan. 6 and now the
events that have occurred here
today.”
Police identified the slain officer as William “Billy” Evans,
an 18-year veteran who was a
member of the department’s
first responders unit.
Two law enforcement officials
told The Associated Press that
investigators initially believed
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was crazy,” said Hazelwood, “because he didn’t
understand yet.”
But assista nt coach
Lindsay Sollers understood perfectly.
Exploiting the vulnerability Sollers spotted from
atop the press box, Sanders dropped back and lofted a 33-yard touchdown
pass just before halftime.
Brooke Point would go on
to win, 21–14, in overtime.
In her first season with
the Black–Hawks, Sollers
is already making her
presence felt as a female
coach in a sport dominated by men, and she’s
not alone.
On the opposite sideline
that night in mid-March,
North Stafford assistant
coach Desa Stone toted a
clipboard as she huddled
among a group of offensive linemen busy making
their own adjustments.
Following a lifetime of
interest in football—and,
in Sollers’ case, a professional playing career—the
two entered coaching.
Sollers works with Brooke
Point’s wide receivers,
while Stone splits duties
as the Wolverines’ J V
special teams coach and a
varsity assistant.

‘A COACH IS A COACH’
Following her softball
career at Coastal Carolina
University, Sollers was
looking to replace the
competitive element in
her life. The North Stafford graduate thought she
found it playing flag football, but even that wasn’t
enough.
“I just wanted to take
it to a different level,” she
said.
So she tried out for the
D.C. Divas, a Washington-based professional
team that competes in the
Women’s Football Alliance. Sollers, 37, would go
on to play eight seasons
for the Divas, lining up
mainly at cornerback and
safety.
Following her retirement, she coached high
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Lindsay Sollers speaks with Brooke Point head coach Dwight Hazelwood at halftime during a game.
school softball in Prince
William County, but never
lost her flame for the gridiron. She met Hazelwood
through a mutual friend
who works at Brooke Point
and suggested he give her
a call.
“I’l l g ive a nybody a
shot,” Hazelwood said. “If
you’re a good coach, you’re
a good coach. Doesn’t
matter if you’re male or
female. I met with Lindsay
and she was like, on fire. It
just seemed like a perfect
fit.”
In 2018, Stone took a
behind-the-scenes role
with Brooke Point’s football program as director
of NCAA eligibility and
compliance. She launched
a website—first at Brooke
Point and later for all
Sta f ford Cou nty h ig h
schools—that helps athletes navigate the various
requirements for scholarships and competition.
W h e n S t o n e ’s s o n
graduated from Frostburg
State University, where he
was a member of the foot-

ball team, she knew she’d
have the flexibility in her
schedule to pursue onfield coaching. While she’s
less well-versed in some
of football’s finer technical points, her dedication
and attention to detail
have been evident from
the start.
“She’s a quick learner,”
North Stafford head coach
Neil Sullivan said of Stone.
“She has a lot of coaching
experience. The human
body kind of moves the
way it moves, and there’s
been a lot of carryover. A
coach is a coach.”

‘SHE MAKES THE
GAME SO EASY’
Christian Taylor heard
the grumblings. When
Sollers showed up for her
first Brooke Point practice, Taylor, a senior receiver, wasn’t sure whether his teammates would
take a female coach seriously. Then, she opened
her mouth and let forth a
stream of football knowledge that quieted any po-

North Stafford assistant coach Desa Stone points out a play on video during a
game at Brooke Point. Female coaches are changing the game, for girls and boys.

Capitol
► FROM A1

the suspect stabbed one of the
officers, but it was later unclear
whether the knife actually made
contact, in part because the
vehicle struck the officers with
such force. The officials were
not authorized to publicly discuss the investigation and spoke
on condition of anonymity.
Authorities said there wasn’t
an ongoing threat, though the
Capitol was put on lockdown
for a time as a precaution. There
was also no immediate connection apparent between Friday’s
crash and the Jan. 6 riot.
Law enforcement officials
id e nt i f ie d t h e s u s p e c t a s
25-year-old Noah Green. Investigators were digging into
his background and examining whether he had any mental
health history as they tried to
discern a motive. They were also
working to obtain warrants to

access his online accounts.
Pittman said the suspect did
not appear to have been on the
police’s radar. But the attack
underscored that the building
and campus—and the officers
charged with protecting them—
remain potential targets for
violence.
Green described h imself
as a follower of the Nation of
Islam and its founder, Louis
Farrakhan, and spoke of going
through a difficult time where
he leaned on his faith, according
to recent messages posted online that have since been taken
down. The messages were captured by the group SITE, which
tracks online activity.
“To be honest these past few
years have been tough, and these
past few months have been
tougher,” he wrote. “I have been
tried with some of the biggest,
unimaginable tests in my life. I
am currently now unemployed
after I left my job partly due to
afflictions, but ultimately, in

The Super Bowl champion Tampa Bay Buccaneers had two women on
its coaching staff. Callie
Brownson, Sollers’ former
teammate on the Divas,
serves as chief of staff for
the Cleveland Browns.
Nor t h St a f ford a n d
Brooke Point are among
several Fredericksburgarea teams that feature a
girl or girls on their roster
this season. For Brooke
Point punter Kylie Thuot,
having a female coach
has changed the game in
ways big and small—she’s
no longer the only one
dressing in an empty girls’
locker room.
“It’s really nice to see
a woman coach on staff,
because being in a football
setting isn’t so hard when
you have a role model to
look up to,” Thuot said.
Stone said that while
female players were often
pigeonholed into kicking
and punting in the past,
that’s no longer the case.
One of Stone’s JV players,
Zoey Dowdy, has made a
habit of harassing opposing quarterbacks as a pass
rusher, while another,
Abby Morris, catches
passes at receiver.
“I love that they’re letting girls have the opportunity to show this
isn’t a one-hit wonder or
anomaly, that this could
be the norm,” Stone said.
Sollers hopes her success, and that of other
female coaches, reinforces
that jobs shouldn’t be
viewed as gender specific,
but based on qualifications alone.
“If this is what you want
to do and you go for it and
you’re good at it, then do
it,” she said. “Who cares
what outside opinions are?
GAME CHANGERS
If you’re good at it, someSollers and Stone are body’s going to recognize
part of a trend that has al- it and give you that opporready taken root in profes- tunity.”
sional football. Last year,
Joey LoMonaco: 540/368-5045
NFL teams employed a to- jlomonaco@freelancestar.com
tal of eight female coaches. @joeylomonaco

tential critics.
“When I can speak the
lingo, I can line them up,
can tell them how to run
a route—that has built
the foundation with me,”
Sollers said. “That I actually know what I’m talking
about.”
Taylor and his teammates were even more impressed by Sollers’ handson approach to coaching.
After Brooke Point’s receivers struggled beating
press coverage in their
first two games, she designed a drill to target the
weakness: swipe hands
away, look for the ball and
finish.
“She makes the game so
easy,” Taylor said. “It was
amazing to see how cerebral she was, how much a
student of the game she
was.”
W h i le both coaches
were initially apprehensive about how they’d be
received by their teenaged
wards, they ultimately
had nothing to fear. Their
competency spoke for
itself.
“They listen, they don’t
blow me off because I’m a
girl,” echoed Stone. “I was
very pleasantly surprised.
I thought that would be
the area where I’d get the
most pushback, and it
wasn’t the case at all.”
Shortly after Hazelwood
hired Sollers, he pulled her
aside to ask how he could
help set her up for success.
Her answer, much like
her coaching style, was
straight to the point.
“Treat me like any other
coach, and if I’ve earned
your respect just show it,”
she said. “I don’t need to
be treated differently just
because I’m not a male.”

search of a spiritual
journey.”
P re s i d e n t J o e
Biden sa id i n a
statement that he
and his wife were
h e a r t b r o k e n to
learn of the attack
William
and expressed conEvans
dolences to Evans’
family. He directed flags at the
White House to be lowered to
half staff.
The crash and shooting happened at a security checkpoint
near the Capitol typically used
by senators and staff on weekdays, though most were away
from the building for the current
recess.
The attack occurred about
100 yards from the entrance of
the building on the Senate side
of the Capitol.
The Washington region remains on edge nearly three
months after insurrectionists
stormed the Capitol as Congress
was voting to certify Biden’s
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tified as homeless and
receive services through
the McK i n ney–Vento
Homeless Assistance Act.
Purposity helps meet their
needs as well as those of
many more students who
are in poverty, she said.
“The more folks that we
get the word out to [about
the app], the more needs
we will be able to meet
and tell the community
about,” Swisher said.
Users can download the
free app, create an account,
search for an organization
and see what its needs are.
Right now, SCPS needs
twin beds, mattresses,
sheets and comforters for
more children who have
been sleeping on the floor.
It needs a supply of underwear for a student who
isn’t able to sleep well at
night and then falls asleep
so deeply in class during
the day that he has accidents.

People always want
to help but they don’t
always know what to
do.
—MICHELLE SWISHER

It’s looking for slip-on
diapers for a student with
significant medical needs
who is cared for by her
grandmother and mindfulness toys for students
dealing with trauma.
Purposity handles fulfillment and delivery,
making it easy for users
to help children in their
neighborhood.
“T hese scho ols a nd
nonprofits have our app
and they can walk into
a house and see where a
kid’s sleeping and enter a
need for a bed in real time,”
Pu rposity co-fou nder
Blake Canterbury told
People magazine in May
2020. “Or if a kid walks
into a classroom with
holes in their shoes, they
can enter that need. Our
belief is that you would
buy the kid a pair of shoes
if you only knew they
needed it, you just have no
idea that they did.”
Purposity launched in
2018 in Atlanta, Denver
and Chattanooga, Tenn.
It partners with organizations in 114 cities and now
allows local nonprofits
and school districts such
as SCPS sign up as partners.
The app will work with
orga n i zations to help
them spread the word
and gain followers and
once there are enough followers, the organization
can begin posting needs,
which SCPS was able to do
at the beginning of March.
“People always want to
help but they don’t always
know what to do,” Swisher
said. “This is a direct way
to help. It’s a wonderful
thing.”
Adele Uphaus–Conner:
540/735-1973
auphaus@freelancestar.com
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U.S. Capitol Police officers stand near a car that crashed into
a barrier on Capitol Hill, striking two officers and killing one.
presidential win.
Five people died in the Jan.
6 riot, including Capitol Police
officer Brian Sicknick, who was
among a badly outnumbered
force trying to fight off the intruders seeking to overturn the
election.
Authorities installed a tall pe-

rimeter fence around the Capitol
and for months restricted traffic
along the roads closest to the
building, but they had begun
pulling back some of the emergency measures.
Fencing that prevented vehicular traffic near that area was
only recently removed.

